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EARLY SODA BOTTLES
Tlie Yazoo Historical Museum

has six early soda bottles in its
collection. Two of these are of the

"Hutchison" type, which had
stoppers rather than metal caps.
One, donated hy Dennis Wheeler,
was from the Yazoo Bottling Works.
The second, eoiuiesy of William A.,
Qnimhy, came from the Delta
Bottling Works, whieh was founded
in 1900 by J. A. and W. H.
Bardwell. This company added
CoeapCola to its line of soft di'ink

products in 1903.

In 1920, the Delta Bottling
Works became the Yazoo CoeorCola

Bottling Company. By that time,
soda bottles were topped hy metal
caps. Hie Museum has on display a
1923 bottle, eourtesy of Buck
Prestage,from the Yazoo Company
The other tliree soft di'ink bottles

in tlie Museum eoUeetion m'e one

donated hy Buck Prestage fi'om the
Biedenliai'n Candy Company of
Vieksbm'g wliieh was Oie first to
bottle Coca-Cola, anotlier fi'om the

Yazoo lee and Coal Company
donated hy Natlian 8wayze, and the
last hearing a G.E.W. Wrights
trademai'k,

Swayze.

also

from

Nathan

The Yazoo Historical Museum has six early soda bottles
in its collection. Two of these are of the "Hutchison"

type, which had stoppers rather than metal caps. One,
donated by Dennis Wheeler, was from the Yazoo City
Bottling Works. The second, courtesy of William A.
Quimby, came from the Delta Bottling Works,which was
founded in 1900 by J. A. and W. H. Bardwell. This
company added Coca-Cola to its line of soft drink
products in 1903.

In 1920, the Delta Bottling Works became the Yazoo
Coca-Cola Bottling Company. By that time, soda bottles
were topped by metal caps.

The Yazoo Historical

Museum has on display a 1923 bottle, courtesy of Buck
Prestage, from the Yazoo company which is still operated
by the Bardwell family. In 1950, Hayes Bardwell became

the third generation of that family to produce, package,
and distribute Coca-Cola in the Yazoo area.
The other three soft drink bottles in the Museum

collection are one from the Biedenharn Candy Company
of Vicksburg, courtesy of Buck Prestage, another from the
Yazoo Ice and Coal Company donated by Nathan
Swayze, and the last bearing a G.E.W. Wrights trade
mark, also from Nathan Swayze.
—Linda Crawford

Gadberry began tbe study of past only—not recommended
medicine under Dr. McMurtry for use today.
in 1843 and graduated from the

Dropsy

and

. Anti-fat

University of Louisville in 1845, medicine; M. Milton, M.D., of
locating in Benton where he DuBois, Penn. cured a lady
enjoyed a large practice.
patient, having a dropsical
He was collaborator to Gross' tendency, of that difficulty, also
Journal of Medicine and reducing her weight from 247 to
contributed articles on typhoid 198 lbs. in 15 days, by the
fever, artificial inflation of the treatment of the juice of pokelungs and enlarged spleen. Dr. berries, and evaporated it by
Gadberry settled in Yazoo City means of sand-bath to the These bottles, from the collections

Old Yazoo bottles

in 1867 where he died in 1896.

consistency of pill-mass, for

Dr.P.J. McCormick

ming into 4-gr. pills, with a

Another local physician was little
Dr. P. J. McCormick who was

powdered licorice-root.

Wasp

stings,

quick

as surgeon during the War and allays the irritation almost

between the States, moving his as quickly.

practice to Yazoo City after the
war, where he lived until his

Blood purifiers—by food: The
vegetable that combines the

His son, Dr. John I. McCor

most beneficial qualities which

mick (1872-1936) was also a

ranks as a medicine and
purifier of the the finest sort is

practitioner of Yazoo City.
Another

son,

P.

James the onion. Eaten raw, with or

McCormick Jr.(1869-1903) had a

drug store in Yazoo City during

Yazoo City.

bottles of the past. The smaller

and

born in Ireland in 1830 and certain cure: Cut an onion,
settled on Silver Creek in the scrape and apply the juicy part
1850's. Dr. McCormick served to the stings. It quickly relieves,

death in 1905.

bottles are from the old Wheeles
end McCormick drug stores in

of Mrs. C. W. Allen and Walter
Brewer, are typical of the medicine

without vinegar, it is the most
effective purifier of the blood

fatally

under the following which is a dose of cayenne, is

excellent to quiet the vomiting
tablespoonful of common salt in and griping.

treatment:

Dissolve

a

a wineglass of water; pour it
Gout—Cured by garlic: The
into a tumbler, and add the
makes
the
juice of a whole lemon and two London Truth
wineglasses of castor oil. An remark that the garlic is a sure
adult to take the whole at one cure for gout. The treatment
dose. Then give a hot mustard was to try a clove of garlic night
footbath, with a handful of salt and morning.
in the water. Wrap the patient in
blankets until he perspires

Afterward

this period. A picture of one of known. It has been known to

domen, legs, and soles of the vapor bath of 57 to 63 degrees.

their medicine bottles (shown leave consumptives plump and
above) is typical of the type for rosy. It cures dypspepsia, and is

feet.

early

children. It will do much to

broken, take 40 jgrains of made by putting two or three
quinine and 40 drop^ of elixir of red-hot bricks in a bucket of

Dr. P. J. McCormick was the refine the complexion, renew

vitriol to a quart of-water. Give water for 15 to 20 minutes. The

prescriptions

and a thorough worm-medicine for

remedies.

state medical president in ia?e- the hair .,ac\d retixpye^. spota.
77 and that vear gave a report There need be no hesitation in

on Rheumatism at the meeting, eating onions freely, since the
meeting. There are still use of a tooth brush and a dose

McCormick descendants living of charcoal, or the chewing of
in Yazoo City. Among them are some roasted coffee or corn,
Griffin Norquist. Mrs. John- will remove the odor.
Graeber and Mrs. C. W. Allen.

The bottles of another drug

This is the preventive remedy.

After

the

fever .has

A vapor bath may be quickly

been

a. winealass full UrirW times a

person

is

covered

with

a

.4 " I'orlugiiese
da^. Barley-water,/ lemonade bianket.
and ice-water mayjbe used in physician claims to have cured
several cases of hydrophobia by

moderation.

simply rubbing garlic into the
Cholera Morbus: Caused by wound, and giving the patient a
excessive heat, sudden at decoction of garlic to drink for
several days. This is the old
mospheric
changes,

the Wheless Drug store, owned every hundred cases of scarlet

indigestible food, unripe fruits. Greek treatment which was
Dampness, wet feet and violent practiced by them with success,
passions will also cause it. it is claimed.

by Pioneer pharmacist Robert fever by giving the patient
Wheless (1854-1930), who had warm lemonade with gum

Treatment—Apply
mustard poultice

store shown above were from

Scarlet fever: An

eminent

physician says he cures 99 out of

his first drug store in Benton,

arabic dissolved in it. A cloth

moving his business to Main

Street, Yazoo City in 1882 and

wrung out in hot water and laid
upon the stomach should be

operating it until 1926.

removed

as rapidly

as

it

During the 1904 fire, Mr. becomes cool. Another treat
Wheless lost his business and he mentfor Scarlet Fever is to give
operated out of a tent which was adults one tablespoonful of
located on the courthouse
grounds until he could rebuild.
His business was like a lot of the

brewers'

yeast

in

three

tablespoonsful of water, three

Dr. Chase
a large
over the recipes from

printed

was published and they were

sold by Joseph Cruikshank on
give Market Street in Philadelphia.

be cleansed of its solid contents.

Every

half-hour

tablespoonful

doses

of the

Some of them are

as follows:

compound powder of rhubard
and potassa, until the vomiting

is checked. Hot brandy, in Rub the teeth

with

tobacco

limes a day. Use plenty of

Typhoid

Fever:

gives to an adult two or three

tablespoonfuls of strong, black
nated

most

teaspoonfuls of claret or
Burgundy
wine.
A
little

store

and

contained bitters which were

good for stomach trouble and
made from the ground roots and
barks of such things as prickly
ash bark, poke root, Peruvian
bark, wild cherry bark, anise

Eyes Inflamed: Beat up the
white of an egg with two
spoonfuls of white rose water,

into a white froth. Apply this on
a fine rag, changing it so that it
may not grow dry tiJJ the eye is
well.
The Rtieumatistn: Mix flour

of

wjth;liu<iey, %quaiJ

qu3.ntities.

Take

with

lemonade

one

or

or

morping, and one afterwards,
morning and evening, till cured.
I wonder will someone find
our methods of treatment of our

ailments amusing in 2080's?

COMMODITY
REPORT
ILOOo.m..Friday,July 23,1976
COTTON

Oct. 8043 up 200
Dec. 7805 up 2(X)
SOVBEANS

Aug. 632'/^ off 10

Courtesy the Bank of
Yazoo City
For the latest information
call 601 748-5421.

two

citrate

of

magnesia should be taken daily,

and after a while quinine. The
doctor regards typhoid fever as
a nervous disease, and the

seed, white root, home yellow
parilla and Honduras sar-

coffee acting on the nerves is

saparilla roots, mixed with
water and alcohol or good

stages before
plications arise.

peculiarly indicated in the early
local

com

whiskey. The dose was from one

to two tablespoonsful a short
time before each meal.

.. Heart Disease, the value of
buttermilk: In diseases of the
heart the French claim that

Illnesses and cures

buttermilk is invaluable; as the

During the years from the
1870's through the early 1900's,

lactic acid in it dissolves and

some of the speeches of the

prevents ossification (bone-like
condition) of the valves, ar

doctors at the state medical

teries, cartilages, etc.

meetings were about illnesses
of the day such as Treatment
of Cholera, Malaria; What It
Is, How Produced and How
Prevented, and other subjects

Cancers—Successful

Rem

edies: Persons suffering with
cancers may expect to find the

following beneficial: Take a

on Yellow Fever, Hydrophobia,

quart bowl and fill half to two-

Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria,
Small Pox, and Typhoid.

thirds full of green sheep sorrel,
then fill with water; let it

A book owned by

Louis

Williams, entitled: Dr. Chase's

Receipt Book, by A. W. Chase,
M.D., and published in 1887,
gives the "most valuable and
entirely new receipts in every
department
of
Medicine,
Mechanics,

and

Household

Economy; including a Treatise
on The Diseases of Women and

stand one hour, then mash to get
the strength; to be drank daily.
Use dry sorrel same as green,

At Mississippi Chemical safety does pay! The company recently presented
checks totaling $450 to ten of the firm's Yazoo City employees for their safety
suggestions.

Mississippi Chemical proudly salutes these winners. The overall safety
award winner and recipient of $200 was Billy Ellis; the winners who tied for
the AOPAJrea area award and will divide the $50 award are; John G.
Williams, W.T. Cottom, John W. Lampley, James Smithhart, Jim Holland,

and E.H. Guthrie; Ammonia area, Jimmy Drennan, winner of $50;
Maintenance area, Scott R. Jones, $50 winner; and Mary B. Johnston, $50
winner for the general area.

only steep in hot water.

Yellow Fever: Captain Jonas

P. Levy, who has had an ex
tensive experience with yellow
fever, states that he never knew
a case of yellow fever terminate

three

teaspoonfuls at night, two in the

coffee every two hours, alter

bottles could have come from

drug

To prvent the cramp: Tie
feet often in cold water.

Dr.

City.

any

To clean the teeth: Rub them

your garter tight under your

Guillasse, of the French Navy,

Robert Wheless Collins, is the
only relative living in Yazoo
The picture of the other two

To clean the teeth: Rub them
with ashes of burnt bread.

Nov. 645'/> offlO'/4

To prevent the toothache:

other drug stores during this catnip tea to keep the eruption
period in which nothing but out on the skin for several days.
drugs and medicines were sold.
Hjs
nephew,
Commander

sil. Rub it well in the palms of
the hands and dry it in.

some

"Poor Will's
stomach and liver. Give large Almanac" which was printed in
draughts of warm teas, by 1780, 100 years before his book
which means the stomach will

To cure the itch; Mix a little

fine bag salt and as much flour
of brimstone, with a little sweet

knee at going to bed.
Hydrophobia: When a person

apply is bitten by a mad dog he must
mustard plasters to the ab for seven successive days take a

freely.

ashes.

Mississippi
Chemical
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ISSUED UNDER AUSPICES
YAZOO COMMERCIAL CLUB

YAZOO COMMERCIALLY
Men at the Helm.
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Mr. C. E. Wright, President, is one
of the best known financiers and sue-

"Drink Parfay."

This may justly nois and other states direct to the cessful business men in the State of

be claimed the most popular slogan Yazoo City firm.

in Yazoo City, and at the same time

Mississippi, having considerable in-

As with the ice and other products terests in various successful enter-

identifies one of the city's most Im- handled, prompt delivery and every prises. The name of C. E. Wright, In
portant enterprises, the YAZOO ICE possible accomodation to the public is fact, signifies success in the business
& COAL COMPANY, manufacturers the aim of the management.

world, and any enterprise with which

of this delicious beverage that daily
Among the most popular brands of he may be identified is Instantly
quenches the thrlst of hundreds, not coal handled here are found the recognized as "a going concern."

only locally, but throughout the sur- famous Red Ash and Black Creek

Mr. H. M. Love, the Vice-President,

rounding section. Of "Parfay" we will coal, and in all, no leas than three ig known as one of Yazoo City's most

have something more to say later.

thousand tons a year are handled prominent bankers, being cashier of

mha vAvnn irTT gr poal POM- tl^rough the YAZOO ICE & CO^ the Bank of Yazoo City, as well as a

p7nt w^a SeanS fn Sos'^ust tVn COMPANY. The packet companies jarge planter, and regarded as a good
nen find since that time has

Yazoo River whose

business man, and progressive citizen,

dpvpmns^l remaSably in evSy
stream, recognizing the But upon the shoulders of Mr. B. C.
JrJnnh
nf thl
® ^ merit ofpurchase
the owners
of their
and Superintendent.
Treasurer, and
branch of
the buMness
business.
the and
greater
partproof sutton.
Mr. W. Secretary
B. Williford,
To its modern and thoroughly their annual supply from this com- falls the responsibilities of the actual
equipped ice plant Is Yazoo City in- pany.
management
management of
of the
the big
big plant,
plant.
debted for the good, pure Ice at
About "Parfay."
Mr. Sutton is looked upon as about
reasonable prices, delivered at the
the busiest man in Yazoo City, and a
door of
or practically
practically eveij
Dycv-m. formula, containing only more cheerful
cheerful and
and optimistic
optimistic man
man of
of
door
every iiuuacuum
household a
A special
in the city every the purest and most wholesome In- affairs
gffairg will not be found anywhere,
anywhere.
and business place In
day. Of course the company has the gre^ents,
gredlents, is used m the manufacture pjg jg ^
^
Parfay, the drink that has the
advantage of a superior product over of "Parfay,"
business, and it is this

w

p

milleh

Mn-i-tri
Mr. "W. F. Miller, who now ci

that found in many other communi- call at every soft-drink establishment faculty, more than any other one ducts the establishment, is known

ties, from the fact that there are in the vicinity of Its origin, rarray
■

^

-1

"

thing, that has caused the rapid one of the most progressive men
growth of the business under his dl- the entire community. In addition
rection.

.""V'.

.

• ;i'i

Courteous and obliging in the buggy and harness

business

every possible way, yet strictly a bus- finds time to devote to the most :

'

iness man, he conducts the affairs of vanced methods of agriculture, and

i'

the company with remarkable energy, becoming famous for some of the
and all around satisfaction.

complishments in this

Mr. Williford, who manages the op- deavor.
eratlon of the plant, has proven him- himself

;'
.f

self a skilled

superintendent.

line

of

He has recently Identlf
with the co-operative t

He shipping movement which has spre

knows the business, so to apeak, from Came for Yazoo County all over I

f:

"A to Z," and is responsible for the United States, and in diversif
constant good condition of the fac- crops, made them all "sit up and tp

1.

tory; the proper care of the products notice' with his successes with rc

IB|
S1::M
''SI

'f-j
Li

handled there, and the universal tlon crops during the present ye
satisfaction patrons of the establish- it is doubtful if there la a planter
ment expressed on every hand.
the Yazoo Delta who has worl
In listing the Industries of Yazoo

14

City, the YAZOO ICE & COAL COM-

wonders In this respect tl
Sells Finest Buggies.
Getting back to the main quesli

Cattle and other livestock does not

house of C. & W. F. Miller imn

require shelter for months during the

f very best makes of buggies ;

winter season, but can be raised and

fattened twice as cheap as in the
Northern States

(U) (

^h

vehicles on the market, and

supply the surrounding le
tory, competing successfully with
larger cities, and

confidence

and

maintaining

esteem of their c

tomers for many miles around.

YAZOO ICE AND COAL COMPANY

CSLjW/ |h |\/|i||qv The -Btock of harness, sadd
OC VV • 1. • IVAlllCl blankets, whips, and all the iici

•
three flowing wells gushing forth the is quite a favorite in Yazoo City es- V_'»

purest water to be found under the pecially, for the people realize that
sun, with a capacity of 500 gallons a .. ,
"hrtniP-madp" nrndiict and one
minute, and making possible the man. i
dm .
»

VV • 1, • IVAlllCl blankets,

a. ..
m .» „
o

. id
(

whips, and all the iici

scries carried in this line are of
very I'®^^
best and standard make, a I
^®'"y
that is now so ''®I'
well known that i'

ufacture of forty tons of ice dally. All with such merit as to bring excep- Oldest and Most Succesful Buggy and useless to dwell upon it In detail,
throughout the adjacent territory tional credit to the city. For instance,
Harness House in Delta.
shipments of this ice are received "Parfay, the drink that made Yazoo
Repairing a Specialty.

direct from the factory, even to the famous," promises to be a common

remotest districts, thereby furnishing expression In the near future.
comfort, during the summer months

^

,

There is always a firm In each re-

The repair shop for harnes:.,

buggy tops and other narl^

spective line standing out as a leader vPhirlP«t iq oup of tho ff.at»rpq ot

to thousands who would ill stand to ^ And let it be known that "Parfay' in every city, and In Yazoo City, the firm Onlv skilled mei ar^
be
deprived ot epch a luxury at »o le a beneficial and
ft le a™S «™
W-/'"""le recognleed .Tfbe sEop wllrkn™ tSr iusn

"""

dflfk;
o'„°e wUh'f tSr'th'at llfge°r" fa\"'ebrenT'r„t'ff,fyL7'lbe''dtyL'f
yet drives thirst away while refresh- of the whole Yazoo Delta.
'

Coal In the Winter.

'LmfoK^n'thfsummer

celves prompt attention at all lir

itz b7theMt? H.'e.

Ind^'tfierr
where the Sy^ytatti and yeaV
"ate
Ci!y, andtnetrthe rtal'tuildlarger cities. For n
people
of the Yaxoc. The co„,pa,,y
^^rTTtte'SSbl'lc has [If"
all the year, o, ,t." ex. ; Sarreifher'a.'"elXf 0
during the cold season ^handle the become more and more cordial as it
business or the rJeS In eta ge
very best and most reliable brands of becomes known.

,

Passing from father to sons, the

coal to be found on the market. As

'

firm was carried on succesafuHy after

a rule it may

be

properly

called

®

Mr. W. F. Miller Is a inerubei

The factory also makes and dlstrlb- the death of the founder, by Messrs. the Yazoo Commercial Club, the

cllnkerless coal, for a reputation has utes the very best of soda water of all H. E. Miller, Jr., and W. F. Miller, tail Merchants' Association, and ti

been built up along this line. No
choked-up grates, no unnecessary
waste from the coal funilshed by tliis
tinu, and which la shipped from the

flavors, supplying a large and constantly growing trade. The capacity
for the handling of this product is excellent, assuring proper care and the

until 1902, when upon the death of
Mr. H. E. Miller, Jr., the younger
brother assumed the responsibilities
and lias inainlalned the standard and

active part In every movement
signed for the piiblic'good and for
unbuilding of the community in w'
he was born and reared and lovei
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Makes a Specialty of Repairing of
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and

T. A. MAUCH

THE

Spectacles, Also Engrav
ing Promptly ana
Neatly Executed

The Live Jeweler and Optician

C

IS THE P
THE MOST
McCormick

business directory.

nally's Car

Wheless R J
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(See also I
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Goyer Gro
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HEGMAN'S NEW ROOKERY
204 SOUTH MAIN ST.

We Feature 5,10 and 25c Goods

Yard and Office:

Headquarters for Qiasswaro, Crockery, Enamelware
Housefurnishiners, Toys, Dolls and Novelties

Mutual Plione
CHINAWARE

BILL POSTERS

186

CARRIAGES

China, Glass and Earth
BUI Posters

Brokers

Henick's Advertising Service, 103 e

(Merchandise)

CRANE-HAMEL HDW

Main (see top lines)

Hannah Distributing Co (The), 406 s

Broadway

Dodd W E, 307 s Main

NEW ROOKERY, 204 s R

Main
BiUiards and Pool Rooms

•Armstrong Garnett, 106 s Water
CRESCENT POOL PARLOR, 116 s
Main (see p 2)

Yazoo Brokerage Co, 208-210 w Jef
ferson

Cole R H, 346 n Washington
Harlos Geo, 123 n Mound
Hester R F, Ridge rd nr limits
♦Madkins Milton, 425 s Main

♦Miles Chas, 115 w Canal
♦Rose W R, 421 s Main
Stricklin J O, (r) 418 s Main

Cigars and Tobac
c^BuUders

BROWN'S

Blackmon A L Mrs, 323 s Washing
ton

♦Brown Emma, 116 s Water
Gooden D J Mrs, '212 Perry

♦Kent M T, 211 w Jefferson
♦Martin Ada, 214 s Water

Norman Carrie Mrs, 302 e Jefferson
♦Rollins Moses, 205 w Jefferson

Ruby L L Mrs, 212 Perry
Stubblefield L E Mrs, 301 e Broadway
Warren Mollie Mrs, 119 e Broadway
Waterer House, 207 n Mound

CRESCENT POOL PAR!

Main (see p 2)
EXCHANGE DRUG STC

Bank of Yazoo Bldg, Main, s w cor

Main (see bottom lines)
HECTOR ROBT, 211 s

Commercial"

Bennett-Livingston

Bldg,

102}4

bottom lines)

s

HEGMAN W T & SON,

Main

CITIZENS

BANK

&

TRUST

(see top lines)

CO

McCORMICK E F, loo s

BLDG, 222^ s Main

CITY

HALL,

Jefferson

s

w

top lines)

cor

Washington

^City Propertj

Colored Masonic Hall, 416 e Jeffer

HENINGTON NOLLIE

Crump Bldg, 328 s Main
Elks' Club, 1201 e Broadway

Livingston Bldg

Harrison Bldg, 114^ s Main

Cleaning and Press

Hegman Bldg, Main, s e cor Jefferson
Holmes Bldg, 110 e Jefferson

(See also Pressing C

McCORMICK BLDG, lOO s Main
Masonic Temple, 119 e Jefferson

AMERICAN

Ricks Bldg, 119^/i s Main

MOOx^ W M, 213 s Mail

HEQMAN W T & SON, 201 s Main
(see top lines)
Bottlers

n Main

Clergymen

Sentinel Bldg, 111 e Jefferson
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

♦Byes Grant (Bapt), 410 A
CALDWELL W J RE"V

BLDG, Main, n w cor Broadway

Williams Bldg, 114 e Jefferson

224 n Yazoo

Delta Bottling Works, 120 Water
Home Bottling Works. 102 Water

YAZOO ICE & COAL CO. Y & M V
R R and River (see top lines)
Brick

Henry's Brick Yard, Blewett's High

15th

Broadway, n e cor Washington

♦Chistlow C A (S D A), .

Yazoo County Jail, 404 e Canal

♦Delaware Edgar (Bapt),
♦Delaware Silas (Bapt), 41
♦Franklin Wm (Bapt), 31

Building and Loan Assns

Building

&

Loan

way

Assn,

♦Green G P (Bapt), 314 G

Building Material

♦Greer Louis (Bapt), 223 <
♦Hayden C M (A M E),

OAKES LUMBER YARD, 210 2d

♦Hayden Chas (A M E), n

roe '

of Clay av

(see inside back cover)

♦Henly S H (Bapt), 102 S

HOLCOMB T L (Bapt),

Carriages and Vehicles
Stricklin J O, 412-418 s Main

lands

♦Carter A C (Bapt), Clay

YAZOO COUNTY COURT HOUSE

Holmes Bldg (2d fl )

NOLLIE F. HENINGTON, "The Real Estate Man"

roe

L

When in

CITY AND SUBURBAN PROPERTY

"i cut the earth to suit your taste"

L

torn lines)

RICKS MEMORIAL LIBRARY, 308

Lintonia

STEAM

426 s Washington (see s

♦Odd Fellows Hall, 101 Champlin av

Wise Bldg, 232-234 s Main

Books and Stationery

STOl

BuUdings and Halls

son

Boarding Houses

DRUG

Main (see top lines)

MORFORD WM,Holmes Bldg

Blacksmiths, Horseshoers and Wheel
wrights
♦Fletcher Wm, 217 s Washington

I*

Yazon City

Stop

$2.00 • day.

Now and Mw

tancos

YAZOO CITY, MISSISSIPPI

*

jn

IHPMWiBWllPI!*!
icl there are some. 600 ehgibles

bo-Go\^ntv. —rhe"Tfovi
eiT*^ mpmbeI^sh]p-driye-

blp to TT»gmbership-in_the--COAirLrL
"

'.' ^

crease;^

A "unr
-bill

was

introduced

1 ice^force of-the—c^it-y-a-nd-wi41-make

in-

excellent city marshal. He is a nv
creasing:~larf^ely the salaries of"all the
of good—sound—judK"montr:and i.s~w

-StateT^icers—and—members-^of^rthe,. i /- ,. , ,, ,

-fcegis-laturp. Thev
ai-e LMi"titieTln:Tri1T:tf^^^';^^^^
'
"
i the defeated
-crea.se-s,—biit—the—increase.s—nnin ed—i nthe bill for some of them were more

cuiulidate> has .hold t

.ajui—hasLsc-iii.ed—th

t-v^-f-a i fhfu 1 hv:-ji

Avellr

Ii^fLL^2^(JQl)'XlW^.bor\~dris^

'^^i~~an3~"jDepiUy^Sh

„

office of City Marshal for a lonsr

troduced. but -we arc informed hv-sev- j

The-totals jifiven elsewhere do i■.
i nclude alb of thc'votcs of the =retu)

""er^-^ell^ihfolnied'^m'crhbe^^^

fl

eha n-tre—thrsr i

-v^i-ftU'^a-nunvbt'r-of-A^cirrsrointhG 1

coming^o\"cn2ot'~tlTC—riyht~to—iIs in-.

cLwe_ trlis^.tha t-_e veiiy. m arL_wha
join the Post.

fyeren

_i
... i...
;:i : ?. suit it is th
tliought. Mr. Smith has sf
ziaeaeurro-also—in-orclcr t-o- give -tho-i-a-

will hardly pas.s in its present form; ed soldiers who had not" legistcr

:bu t-~niay-"Tp^s'^vh^n pTop'eTly:"" s a f e prior—to-I>ecember~57—H^IO.—The of

Am-

guarded and modified so a.s to benefit cers of the electiori allowed any <
-soldier~tb vote upon showing his d
a 11-the-countics-as-Tar -as possi b 1 c:;

jgbgdJbLy-^hkiiown Party -—

-Tlie. Susan .B. Anthony amendment

charge papers, whether he ha.-s rcg

will not likely be adopted, but it is torcd of hof.~These~vbtes~Vvcfc open
7" of" Negroes
gt~a~~nTO'diffj^l"i?tiirmi"m-y" -and count^HTrjWarrd~One-"an"fHl:he" i
"sulls~aT¥~shdwn~~ih' thc~ table. Th
'Oble J. W. - Willoughby and suffrage bill may pass.
This Legislature will measure up to were not opened by the officcr.s
Sheriff Rafe Regan were.amlast ^Saturday-night near Val- the standard of" former Legi.slatures, Ward Two and the results - ai p . V
and"=vvdlffdcFgbbd'^wbrl^'Tf~the-hr
^owsi.—1 t-is_not. thougth-that-1h
-rontThTre.s"yw"er~wil
i'^ook~^oi*^Tr
"early
91—m a terd^ iy-cbange-> t he-resul ts
^illoughby—Tcccived—a ~rtesh
adjcummcnt^——
the
election -in any -^way however
br his-thigh-aiid "Mr;-Regan* had
Oii

they were -too few to matter.- It v
be~up~^tb~theH!^ity~T3e"mbcraliF^^

i

ccs*.7thongh.ihc-bacapcd--wi thou t

Jtive Committee however to sayi^as'
jwhether _ they-_ can-Jegally—bepCoun t.

abl€--W^illoughl;>y^-r^ceived-a-re-

There didn't seem to be much ;
tere.st evinced in the election on t

jct a negro fai^ner there who
dved threatenirig letters from
negro who, resides hear Isols;

streets ye.sterday but the results shi

that all the can^id^es ^nd _ th<
friends" were hard at work.

:)inpanV with Deputy Sheriff

The

v<

raiirwentrdowh~to~Vai leyrBat- ;M r,—L.—Bend a tr^Haa -rPu rchased-LcA- i>n was a. verx heavy: one.Tor._Yazoo Tk
j^t ancT^^Qnt-On - to' Puck

^ntation where, the negro'who

—

- Mdu^ :Sti^t^and :7\Vil 17 r_.-7i:'_7 for anrelectiorFfor-citjr'office.sTTT-";
.Th<» following is the vote:
Built Soon

JWa cd
>poscdrtor-bo~:T5icy~^PPi'oach--

~M r.—L—Ben d a t^-t h erpr ogress ive~a nd

tenant houae one from—eaeh-plive manager of the Home BottUng-

•

1

Wa rd^ To!

- •

9

For. Mavbr-

A -F^wairi
rdn^iS£vexa^[f^g^^s^h'td7^irrtHe

Gafdhef

vacant^dt-orb^ouhdT^^^^^^^^

P3h_j>n.-ULe tedge of the clear- [street oppositel^thjeL^Mississippi -Gr0:=!

3me forty or fif^y gbots were 1 eery and Grain Co. and will immcr

"both sid^T^t~sd~fa'Fn6€HrngTdiately begin the erectioiybTa modern
"i^heard P^-Tthe'parties'who am- rbot tlin g." p Ian tr: -The": bu i Id in g w ill- run
tbe t^o' officers.

ir

ey

back -100 feet and will face Mouhd

For Mar.shal
-Smith
,

Parks. ...

:S3:

ror

.17.

I:i6

;K)g- —16-793t. -- .

64

"For Aldermen

street with a back entrance where all Hoi lingsworth ........166,
184
Gregory
. , 176 . -=194.
fretght-"WtU-7bc""logdedT
had left'

Mr. Behdat" "unders^nds the bot-

czme^ on to' Ya^zbdC^ty tiihg works jfully and is expecting to

ConstaWg^

Brickeli

_WiUuujg|^*|r supply, his old customers with a better

were dressed-^IIe is repqr^
vpidly • r

jdrihk ; than eyernbefbrc.

Stout
Bennett
-Kline

There "tirill

....110
....144

"§2-

154
188
92-

Soldier Vote
he-iib-limit to Tis pu^ut. . Mr. Bcndatrf Bes'des The
the. above,
the foil

•

r it has POt ^been 'ascertafhl^ isvthe busiest.manin the. city getting tile
buSiest.man'in
the soldier vot^
at Ward'T""';^
WarH
vot9 at.
a. pjarties w.ere that ffred b» the

cers. hut it :is"thought' t>$t; jt

case of .mistaken identity;

hi s organization readw to ."Supply the
big demand that he will have for the

output of his factoi-y.

were seven soldier votes at .'Wa-r
ccounted.
"t

beon opened
.There is a contest
over the
'-%■ ■ t--

ninB'plant which U.kc.s care of the
allowcl to take her home—
:avee^^-mrt4UocH-^:aipv(l-i^l-A4rat^section^4k^0inr^^ln.i,^Jhat she wJlUi^^
'' ,

■^~'ranT!'girTrabsa'gtcl'v''iio' wastl- as'

. ■;

"'
"'

will impnrT;- _
K'tI"

r— .gtt-intelhiUiz^a^.^^

■ nr.

they have r'otten it. down to a fine I'ed, eiolhed and comfortable, the <' •'"•''i'--''.
K^ie w iirbe ciisl ak
^ iciahda;.—The" pecdinKS arc--boilcd - and I
is jtood to look at and Mac- eai m,, t .aiae 11,—
t
I
1
.!

_

from-the-jvul!) strainini^s ii . .splumlid I
i?i hor
j
^
t -syrUp Is mjp.le wli'ich-."almost "equals*
—T^'ry—iiaUu-G,—Ris. -^L—lR^^J3--O!_^\XU_S-0N ■ •
any cane syrup in ilavor or in quality, 'r.other, however, and Anji'cda Irs fianCO.MINti HKItH FK03I POL.ANI)
the_pulp. is_ground up and_used for
disKustcd at what thoy coii-.
stock feedi

.sidor. another <jf-_hl.s idiosynoj-asies.

Mr. M. Ilendal. of War.saw, Poland,

In the Times-ricayune of last Mon- The Brat and Stephen mee aKam ,,i||,
day Prof. Ruff estimated that .the sec-1 and ane linds that lit is Mac-ldlian s

month to be'associa- ■
]!,.p,j,,t i,, his bot-

tion around Collins was over twenty youiiKer brother.

I thousand dollar.s better off by the

.

" ""'i-.-''Tv/tephc^ com^ to

^ .tablishment;-of-the~cnmiinp;-factory.— brothcr-fm- niuiiL.y. .Mac^h^aly^nl.sy
• --Bj-b;s.-ta]kJie_furyieivs4j.led. .t^
: iTri^rida- they^sp^ialised^mi^

belur fl avors

asks <!ie brat to find
BottlinI'l" Plant to thd proplVofdYKsbd:C^ty:ahUT=^

j

certain section.s they rais(?d each in-[the money. U) Stophm he-retOrnsTthe j^^,y.yQYiii7]inir

|dividual.VegetaldeK-and.
in.aM.is.si.ssiijn,r:kcx,tQ-the
Kill
and
_.s'hc
(Irops
H_into
''
,
.
,
,
,
, . , . 1
1 1.
Ci
I
■ "u
1
■"
iJ

p.nnn.f ..\uL

bv his son Avho-will . also be "

aiuid raise severe vmueties. all urow. by a numey lender anu >« dr-ik.ns,

ing right along side bv .side and when . heavily.

fn"

hlendat will be aceoinnamed to

the farmers did not need to do this but her pocket. Stephen ts haid pies-setltl^^

v„

Jhinkmg to sa%e him, the n

i i •

i

+

i

tu

•V vm-

'

ii
. I ibetI 'j
1
+1
11
iicndat
to, have
them• as.soonc crop wa.s gathered
there could
in at. rtulvc^
the 1key rfrom 4-1
the cellar, IS-. i happy
i •
,
t.

■.,..^4.u,sJ ,si.>.4c::i
11.. citcl 4i
Ittt
^Vith him and he says since he
.■mother
planted. lie
t.ho pros- !' eit_o, ami .rrn^r-fi-iM
\
came to 'i ar.oo he"has been*s'eady' on .
.-'ority -of-dbe-faimei's -a-r-ound- C'ry.slal j.-ihe. cthei',.
the job "and with~lhemMnred^'esTwinhI3
rSpringH,ami Ila/Adhurst- who. were ali .. Slej.-hen and . Angela are, both inuie,n----n,t.-.t:.>.k-.u-t4

"'he^pr(y;c!q.^1in("'shjpping"'tTain donrisT ttnisely -jeaious --of-.—the--PnP.-,-^--The[

rhf^-fyp>f>hj^i^
^
I fofmer, "unon "being -Tefused----more|~—
I -it did_ nc^ require n.s nu'cli feiTiilzel'ynfrm'y-hc'^
'

i or-the c()nt]nue(i fight agifim^i the^jn-j hUer^sU'd in_ the gli'l, vdiHeMAqig-cd?^—-
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I •'^ects which are in Floriila ami not in|rni.-Kes no opportunity df'"inliuUmg

^
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- -' -1—^
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that .-.-.

Missisaippi, in Fioricla the land sold; her and " makinh her life niiserphlo I oopt the nomination if it ccm^'s to him.
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the Brat's dance i.s a,failure and,'
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showing-them in a practical.way hov/i ing upstairs to dre.ss she pverheavs ' borne in shame. She finds Stephen
to gra.s]) them ar.d thus help tliem-' Stephen and the money-lender in a! rifling the safe and takc.s tlie money: '
selvesr"-—^
j hot argument... Stephen promises the i from him. At thi.s moment the others
—

;.—■

Oflia;

"rn7o"ne\^on-the-fc)llowing.day£j-As-the ' arrive and the Brat is accused.of _be-

If you are ]oolinTg7rbrT)'aTgaTni^gp;-Brat-r-uns.,.un_the stairs he sees her l injr-the-thief. - With, despair slic sees
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Linde's. Til
There
will T-fiz-oivn
receive 1land
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the kev
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the f{illnri>tK4i
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believes hpr
her

eareful attention and get_your goods I She throws it to him,-fchTafl^ngR.h^t~gntlty:—
—" '
a price where .goods were bou.ght.he can drink himself to death if he; llcr misery is too much for Stephen
bcfoS'e the high prices came.
'wants to.
[em! he confesMs his guilt," The "jov
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A BIENNIAL CITY DIRECTORY

56

nine an Alphabetical Directory and Cosmopolitan Telephone Directory of All

4

lintc over Sixteen with Detailed Information Concerning Each; a Civic
ntinn of Local Interest; Numerical Telephone Directory; a Miscellaneous

5

n rectory of Interesting and Useful Facts Concerning Local, State

9

and National Governments;

3

A Complete Buyers' Guide and Business Directory
With Special Listings for Nationally Advertised Brands
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A STREET GUIDE AND HOUSEHOLDERS'DIRECTORY
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H. L. WHITE LUMBER YARD—

—PHONE 66

THE GOYER COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROCERIES AND DRUGS
Burial Insurance

BUnk«t Cleaningr
AMERICAN STEAM LNDRY S Main

STRICKLIN FUNERAL HOME 309 N Main

Board and Room

Bus Lines

GREYHOUND LINES Washington

DELTA HOTEL 108 S Washington
Boot»~Robber

Cafes

GOYER CO THE cor Mound and Jefferson

Bon Ton 208-05 W Broadway

Gairey J G 401 S Main
Cairey John G 102 E Bridge

Bottlers

Oranee Crush Btlg Co 208 Hamilton
YAZOO COCA-COLA BTLG CO 120 Water
Brick

WHITE R L LBR YD Main and Canal
Builders Hardware
WHITE H L LBR YD Main and Canal

PLANTERS HOW CO S Main
YAZOO HDW CO 225 S Main

Carpenter A J Lunch Grady
College Inn River Bd
Comola Place 241 S Main
Crowder's PI No 1 Grady

Dew Drop Inn 110 E Commercial
Favorite Cafe 123 W Broadway
Henderson Sandwich Shop 402 S Main
Hector's Cafe 217 S Main
Hines Lunch Rm 110 S Water

Hot Tamale Shop 312 E Canal

Building Paper

'j^RED ROSIN—H L White Lbr Yd Main and
Caaal

Built Up Roof
GOYER CO THE cor Mound and Jefferson
Burial Associations

CENTURY BURIAL A8SN gth & Webster

Mound St Lunch Rm 338 S Mound
Palace Cafe 111 W Broadway
P O Cafe 108 S Main

Riverside Coney Island River Rd
Smokys PI 110 W Broadway
Steen Sandwich Shop 424 S Main

Thomas Willella © 401 5th
Williams Lunch Rm © 204 W Broadway

Wimpy's PI Grady

Century Burial Assn.

Woodard Louis © 315 S Mound
Calcium Arsenate

Home Office; Yazoo City, Miss.
Frank Turner, Mgr.

Phone 198

GOYER CO THE cor Mound and Jefferson

Branch Office: Clarksdale, Miss.
L. P. Gipson, Mgr.

Canned Motor Oil

Phone 827

Colored Management

★PAN AM~J W Woolwine 418-22 S Main

The Greyhound Lines
J, F. Steinriede, Agent
WASHINGTON STREET

PHONE 711

IN

DRIN K
22

BOTTLES

The Baldwin and Herali

VERTICAL FILE

BotH^

SPEC COLL
976.249
YAZOO
HISTORICAL see

YAZOO CITY. MISSISSIPPI

19SS

The boliles pictured are what bottle collectors call a
"set" of Biedenharn Candy Company bottles—the
original Coca-Cola bottles. By "set" is meant that one
of each basic type is included; however, minor varia

tions exist in each. The fluid ounce capacity is not
shown on these bottles, as on today's soft drink bottles.

For comparison, however, the smallest bottle shown is
approximately the same size as the small Grapette bottle
of today. All bottles bear the Biedenharn name. Some are
marked "Biedenharn Candy Company, Vicksburg, Miss."

Others "Biedenharn Candy Company, Inc., Vicksburg,
Miss." and "Property of Biedenharn, Vicksburg, Miss.''

rk - ■ ..•■'A'
iKr..

This close-up shows the original Coca-Cola and Bieden

harn logos. Even though Coca-Cola is in Spencerian
script, it is much cruder than the modern logo of today.
11 ■■

The label on this bottle is a reproduction of the original.
All bottles shown are part of the Swayze collection.

Coca-Cola Inventor Looking
for Headache Remedy
Coca-Cola was first put into bottles in Vicksbmg, Miss.,
in the summer of 1894, by the Biedenharn brothers.

The Biedenharn family came to this country from
Oldenburg, Germany. They were confectioners, and
established a wholesale candy business in Vicksburg. In
connection with this business, a retail candy store was
opened at what is now 1107 Washington Street in
Vicksburg. The brothers were Joseph A., William G.,
Lawrence C., Harry, Herman H., Ollie L. and Albert M.

by NATHAN SWAYZE

In 1887, John S. Pemberton's health became bad,
and he decided to dispose of a portion of his business.
He talked to George Lowndes, an old friend and former
rooming-house mate; however, Lowndes did not have
the time to devote to the Coca-Cola business. Lowndes
contacted Willis Venable, who was the manager of the
soda fountain at Jacob's drug store, where Coca-Cola

was first sold. Lowndes offered to furnish the money,
and on July 15,1887, a two-thirds interest in Coca-Cola

Biedenharn Joe was the oldest brother and manager of

was purchased for $1200. The inventory of physical

the business. Lawrence C. Biedenharn was the father of

assets at the time of the sale was $283.39!

Mrs. Ethlyn Biedenharn Swayze, of Yazoo City.
Legend has it that the Coca-Cola formula was origi
nally a doctor's prescription for stomach trouble, and
that is why it is sometimes given to babies today. This
legend might be in the right church; however, it's in the
wrong pew! So where did the formula originate? Simple
—it originated in a three legged iron kettle in the back
yard of John S. Pemberton, 107 Marietta St., Atlanta,
Ga.,in 1886.
John S. Pemberton was a wholesale druggist who
developed, manufactured and marketed various

Lowndes later bought out Venable, and in 1887, he
sold his two-thirds interest to Woolfork Walker, a sales
man for the John S. Pemberton Company. The sale
price was $1200—the same amount Lowndes paid for it.

bought the remaining one-third interest in Coca-Cola
from John S. Pemberton for $550. Asa G. Chandler
later acquired all of the stock. Seeing the possibilities of
Coca-Cola as a fountain drink, he started in earnest to

remedies for human illnesses. One of his concoctions

market his newly acquired product.

was "French Wine Cola," which he advertised as *an
ideal nerve and tonic stimulant.' According to one

The Biedenharn Candy Company's retail store had a
soda fountain for dispensing soft drinks. In 1890, one

historian, Coca-Cola was a modification, or variation,

of Asa G. Chandler's salesmen called on the Biedenharns and asked them "to try five gallons of the new

of this "French Wine Cola." The modification con

sisted of taking out the wine, substituting a "pinch" of
caffeine, some extract of cola, and other oils.
Early advertising indicates that Pemberton was seek
ing a remedy for headaches.

Walker contacted Joseph Jacobs and Asa G. Chandler,
owner of a wholesale and retail drug business. These

three formed a company and, on April 14, 1888, they

and popular soft drink known as 'Coca-Cola'." The
offer was accepted, and Coca-Cola was added to the list of

soft drinks being sold at the fountain. At that time, soft

The earliest fountain

drinks were being bottled—but not Coca-Cola. Asa G.

Coca-Cola was mixed with plain water, and the carbo
nated water used today came about by accident. Mr.
John G. Wilkes, a steady customer of Jacob's
Pharmacy soda fountain, came in the morning of

Chandler promoted his products as a fountain drink, and
he did not attempt, or even give the idea of bottling CocaCola a thought. Ironically, the Biedenharn brothers got

November 15,1886 with a bad headache—the result of a

bit of imbibing the night before. Legend has it that the
new clerk behind the fountain used carbonated water,

instead of plain, by mistake. Mr. Wilkes was surprised,
and pleased, and carbonated water was substituted for
plain water. The name "Coca-Cola" was derived from
the coca plant and cola nuts.
Nathan Swayze served as the chairman of the Museum

Committee of the Yazoo Historical Society during its
formative period from 1975 to the opening of the
Museum in 1981. He is married to the former Ethlyn

into the bottling business through the back door.
Mr. Joe Biedenharn was the traveling salesman for
the company (mostly the Mississippi delta area), and
part of their business was catering. In June, 1891, Mr.
Joe accepted orders for a July 4th picnic from three
people. He always offered a "full package," which

included bottled soft drinks, even though the candy
company did no bottling. As usual, the order (for 10
cases) was placed with the same "pop" bottler with
whom they had always done business.
To Mr. Joe's surprise, he was told that his order
could not be accepted "because of the July 4th rush."

As an alternative, Mr. Joe furnished his apologies, a
box of lemons, a sack of sugar, coloring and a sugges

Biedenharn of Vicksburg. Long interested in history,
Mr. Swayze has accumulated a significant collection of
firearms, examples of which are an integral part of the

tion that pink lemonade be served. Mr. Joe was so

museum collection.

irritated by this incident that within 30 days, the
15

Coca-Cola Inventor Looking for Headache Remedy (Continued)
Biedenharn Candy Company had gone into the bottling
business, and they were bottling lemon soda,strawberry
soda and sarsparilla.

The candy store soda fountain was so successful in its
sale of fountain Coca-Cola that Asa G. Chandler called
on the Biedenharns and asked them to sell Coca-Cola

syrup on a jobber's basis. The sale of syrup to other
fountains, and the ever-increasing sales of fountain
Coca-Cola prompted the chance remark—by Mrs. Joe
Biedenharn — that launched the Coca-Cola bottling
industry.

Legend has it that Mr. Joe was talking to his brothers
one day, in 1894, and he made this remark: "Have you
noticed how people from the country, when they come
in to town on Saturday, flock in here and ask for CocaCola so fast that it is hard to serve them promptly? If
we could figure out a way to keep it in bottles, we could

get it to the country people the other six days of the
week—and possibly make some money."

The problem of "keeping it in a bottle" was caused
by certain ingredients in the carbonated water which
sometimes builds up pressure in the bottle—as any

youngster will be glad to demonstrate by holding his
thumb over the bottle and shaking it! Various caps and

stoppers were tried. As soon as a case was bottled, and
capped, it was put in back of the store to see if any of
the bottles would blow the top, or cap, off. Finally,
after many experiments,(and this was in the summer)a
case "held" and as a further test, it was put in a wagon
and driven around the county—and it still''held''!
The first two cases, as a courtesy, were sent to Asa G.
Chandler in Atlanta. He acknowledged the gift with a
brief note saying "it was fine." Because Mr. Chandler
had looked on Coca-Cola as a fountain drink only, he

paid little attention to the bottling feature. Neither he—
nor the Biedenharn brothers—could possible visualize
the future of the Coca-Cola bottling industry. This is

certainly borne out by the fact that Coca-Cola came on
the market in 1886 and wasn't put into bottles until 1894

—eight years later! No other bottling plants bothered to
bottle Coca-Cola until the Valdosta Bottling Works,

Valdosta, Ga., in 1897, became the second plant to
bottle Coca-Cola.
Reprinted from Yazoo City Herald

The Yazoo Historical Museum has six early soda bottles
in its collection. Two of these are of the "Hutchison"

type, which had stoppers rather than metal caps. One,

donated by Dennis Wheeler, was from the Yazoo City
Bottling Works. The second, courtesy of William A.
Quimby, came from the Delta Bottling Works, which was
founded in 1900 by J. A. and W. H. Bardwell. This

company added Coca-Cola to its line of soft drink
products in 1903.

In 1920, the Delta Bottling Works became the Yazoo
Coca-Cola Bottling Company. By that time, soda bottles

were topped by metal caps.

The Yazoo Historical

Museum has on display a 1923 bottle, courtesy of Buck

Prestage, from the Yazoo company which is still operated
by the Bardwell family. In 1950, Hayes Bardwell became
the third generation of that family to produce, package,
and distribute Coca-Cola in the Yazoo area.

The other three soft drink bottles in the Museum

collection are one from the Biedenharn Candy Company
of Vicksburg,courtesy of Buck Prestage, another from the

MM

Yazoo Ice and Coal Company donated by Nathan

Swayze, and the last bearing a G.E.W. Wrights trade
mark, also from Nathan Swayze.
—Linda Crawford
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The Bottle
That Started it All
Vickshurg candy merchant Joseph Biedenham launched a soft drink
revolution when in 1894 he became the first to bottle Coca-Cola
By Debbie Stringer
In the late 19th century, many amenities
of daily life—including electricity and
indoor plumbing—were available only to
Mlssissippians who lived in small towns
and cities. In contrast, rural men and
women did nearly all their work by hand:
carrying buckets of well water, washing
clothes on a scrub board, cooking on woodburning stoves and burning kerosene lamps
at night.
They would have decades more to wait

(1939) he has never returned my bottles!"
Candler's lukewarm response indicates he

before electric service arrived to make their

and in the fields.

hard lives easier and more productive.

, In the meantime a 27-year-old Vickshurg
candy merchant came up with an idea in
1894 that at least would give rural Mlssis
sippians a way to take a refreshing break

may not have realized the economic poten
tial of a bottled soft drink.

"1 think they were a little short sighted on
that!" laughed Nancy Bell, director of the
Vickshurg Foundation for Historic Preserva
tion.

Bottling meant that Coca-Cola would no

longer be available only at soda fountains;
thirsty customers could enjoy the drink in
their homes, their offices, even on the road

"That availability is what really launched
Coca-Cola," Bell said.

Since 1979 the Vickshurg Foundation for
Historic Preservation has owned and operat

fiom theii chores. Arwi in doing so he

ed the Biedenham Candy Co. and Museum
of Coca-Cola History and Memorabilia,

launched a revolution in the soft drink

where Biedenham first bottled Coca-Cola.

industry that eventually would be felt

The site was restored by the Biedenham

worldwide.

family.

Joseph Biedenham sold cakes, candies
and dispensed soda fountain drinks at

"What Joseph Biedenham did was so sig
nificant to the soft drink industry [the
Biedenham family] decided to buy the
building back—it had been through several

Biedenham Candy Co., a family business in
downtown Vickshurg(the state's largest city
at the time). Especially popular among his

Brian and Terra Street, of Tulsa, Okla.,
with their sons Scott, 8, and Mark, 5,
explore the ornate turn-of-the-century
soda fountain on display at the muse
um. A copper chamber inside the foun

tain held ice to chili drink syrups in a
separate tank. A glass of Coca-Cola

different owners," Bell said..

was mixed with one ounce of syrup to

made of a symp recipe, concocted in 1886

The family, with financial assistance from
Coca-Cola, hired an architect to restore the

five ounces of soda water.

by an Atlanta pharmacist, mixed with soda

building with help from old photographs

water. Biedenham also bottled and distrib

and insurance maps.

customers was Coca-Cola, a fountain drink

uted soda water throughout Warren Coun
ty-

Biedenham saw an opportunity to
increase sales of Coca-Cola, which he later

"The building had pretty much been gut
ted by the time they got it," Bell said. "But
they put it back essentially as it was."
Reproductions of the store's marble coun

described in a 1939 letter to the vice presi

ters and glass cases were installed, as well as

dent of The Coca-Cola Co. in Atlanta;

a turn-of-the-century onyx soda fountain
similar to the original.

"Consumer demand had increased and
was increasing rapidly, and as Coca-Cola
could only be had in the cities where foun

tains were dispensing it, the thought struck

one day-why not bottle it for our country
trade? We were in the soda water bottling
game and it was easy to start it going."
Biedenham sent one of his first cases of

bottled Coca-Colas to Asa Candler, then
owner of The Coca-Cola Co., in Atlanta.
"He wrote back that it was fine," Bieden
ham wrote. "He made no further comment

at all that 1 remember. You know,to this day

Then the family deeded the building to
the Vickshurg Foundation for Historic
Preservation to operate. Funds generated by

come and sit at tables and look around,"
Bell said.

The museum's collection includes a repro

duction of the bottling equipment Biedenharn's employees used to produce bottles of
Coca-Cola—one at a time. A bottler would
work half a day to produce enough for a

day's delivery aboard a horse-drawn wagon.
It was hazardous work, due to the poor
quality of the glass.

"They wore wooden shoes because bottles

broke all the time, and they'd wear a Iwirp

the site are used to maintain the building
and finance other foundation projects.

Today the museum annually attracts an
average of 30,000 visitors, representing vir
tually every state and many countries. Some
of these visitors are avid collectors of Coca-

Cola memorabilia; others remember

younger days spent at a local soda fountain.
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which from 1870 to 1910 was the state's

frs to the Museum of Coca-Cola History and Memorabilia f
k over a collection that allows visitors to trace the evolution

trade along the river shifted from New

S

Vicksbiirg.

•'Oca-Cola from 1890 to the present. Visitors can also learn

A 1979 reproduction of the first CocaCola bottle commemorated the 85th

anniversary of its bottling.

tie Coca-Cola.

"Everybody associates (bottlingl with
'<f:ifSt^GO^;~b6came Chat

tanooga was actually the first bottling fran

chise," Bell said. "In fact, we have to fight a
lot of people on that."

To prove her case doubting guests. Bell
climbs the stairs to retrieve a copy of the
company's history, published by Coca-Cola.
In addition to the museum's entertain

ment value, Bell hopes visitors leave with a
sense of wonder.

"I hope they come away with what a sig
nificant event it was to bottle Coke for the

first time and how imaginative that was—

^ cvruDS including Coca-Cola, tor Care. In their heyday, ornate soda fountains provided a cornheld flavored sy h .
fountain on dis- petitive edge to the store owner willing to invest a few hundred
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The candy store offers ice cream, Coke
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Once in a while a visitor will dispute

more notable Biedenharn's claim of being the first to hot-

and that it happened in the small town of
Vicksburg, Miss.," she said.
So what became of Joseph Biedenharn?
Did his enterprising spirit make him rich?
You'll have to visit the museum to learn the
rest of the story. But here are some hints:
The Biedenharns eventually acquired bot

tling franchises in four states. And they
helped expand a crop-diisting service into a
passenger airline called Delta....

The Biedenharn Candy Company and Muse

um of Coca-Cola History ami Memorabilia,
located at 1107 Washington St. in Vicksburg, is
open 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday through Sat
urday and 1:30 until 4:30 p.m. Sunday. A nom
inal admission fee is charged for museum toursadmission to the candy store is free. For details
cull601-638-65}4.a
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